13th August 2013

TO WHOMSOEVER IT MAY CONCERN

This is to certify that Conext RL 3000E, Conext RL 3000E-S, Conext RL 4000E and Conext RL 4000E-S are identical in design topology, outer enclosure and firmware except for its power rating and optional DC switch as indicated by suffix "-S".

Hence, testing of Conext RL 4000E-S will represent Models Conext RL 3000E, Conext RL 3000E-S, Conext RL 4000E and no separate testing of Conext RL 3000E, Conext RL 3000E-S, Conext RL 4000E are deemed necessary for environmental tests as per IEC 60068-2 and IEC 60529 standards stated in MNRE Technical Specifications.

Yours Sincerely,
For and on behalf of

Schneider Electric India Pvt. Ltd.

Vidyaranya N Hanumappa
Director Engineering - Residential & Small Commercial